Qualys Internship Opportunity Announcement  
For Summer 2014

The Qualys Madison Office has a summer software engineer intern position open and is seeking applications.

Qualys (www.qualys.com) is leading provider of cloud security and compliance solutions. The Madison office develops the Qualys Web Application Firewall (https://www.qualys.com/enterprises/qualysguard/web-application-firewall/), including the open source engine IronBee (www.ironbee.com).

The position involves developing web application firewall features. Potential areas include efficient rule evaluation, statistical learning, and security aware parsing.

We are looking for an intern with strong C or C++ programming skills. Security, mathematical, or data analysis experience is preferred. The internship is for the 2014 summer, starting in late May and ending in late August. It expects 40 hours per week and includes a competitive stipend. In office schedule, starting and ending dates are negotiable.

To apply, send a resume and cover letter to Christopher Alfeld at calfeld@qualys.com. Three or more references are required. Code samples are encouraged. Applications must be received by April 20th, 2014.

For more information, contact calfeld@qualys.com.